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Creation of a Seminar
• Audience

• Disclaimers
• A Concept They Can Relate to
• Types of searches
– Company centered
– Industry centered

• Additional Resources

Audience for the Seminar
• Graduate students
• Primarily focused on jobs in industry
• Primarily focused on finding information on
prospective employers and preparing for
interview
• Not focused on finding specific jobs

Disclaimers
• I am not a business librarian
– But we have a Management and Economics
Library

• Some things I cannot help you with
– Most notably, financials

• Some resources are only available in MEL
– Some business resources are as expensive as
chemistry resources

A Concept They Can Relate to…
SIC and NAICS Codes

SIC / NAICS
• Each industry is assigned an SIC code and a
NAICS code
– Think of it as a CAS Registry # for industries

• SIC = Standard Industrial Classification
– Full SIC is 4 digits

• NAICS = North American Industry Classification System
– Full NAICS is 6 digits

SIC and NAICS
• Some databases will let you search one
and/or the other, good to know both
• Use web sites to find out which code is most
appropriate, or find a particular company’s
SIC or NAICS code and go from there
• SIC Major Group 28XX: Chemicals And
Allied Products

Searching for Company Information

Company Information – The Reality
• The larger the company is, the more
information you are likely to find.
• The “older” the company is, the more
information you are likely to find.
• If the company is public (as opposed to
private), the more information you are
likely to find.

What might you like to know?
•
•
•
•
•

Corporate affiliations (who owns who?)
Competitors
Basic facts
History
Competitive intelligence
– What areas are they researching/patenting?

• News
• Etc.

Basic Facts and Affiliations
• The company’s own web site
• Corporate Affiliations (Lexis-Nexis)
• ReferenceUSA (infoUSA)

Corporate Affiliations (L-N)

Reference USA
• Very specific and detailed information about
a company
• Provides linkages between corporate
parents/children (who owns who?)
• Find businesses near a particular company
(Radius search)

Reference USA - example
• Saw a job posting for ICOS corp. in WA
– How big is the company?
– Are they owned by anyone?
– What are the SIC / NAICS codes for ICOS?
• What does the company do?

– If I were to work there, where could I walk to
get lunch?
• Hint: SIC for Restaurants is 5812

Corporate Family Tree

ICOS Detail

Select “Radius” to search for
nearby companies
• From 1/10th mile to 20 miles
• Search by SIC code to:
– Find similar companies nearby
– Find how close your suppliers might be
– Where to go to get lunch

Business and Company
Resource Center (Gale)
• Large number of full-text resources
• Easy to use, tabular interface for results
• Search for ICOS Corp.

BCRC - Details
• Articles about the company by topic

• More subdivisions when searching Subject Guide

Business Source Premier (EBSCO)
• Large number of full-text sources
• News and lengthy Company Profiles
• Offers SWOT analysis for a company
– Strengths
– Weaknesses
– Opportunities
– Threats

54 page Company Profile
Eli Lilly, Feb 2008

SWOT Analysis of Eli Lilly

Other Competitive Intelligence
• Search for topics or companies in
SciFinder Scholar or Web of Science
• Use Analyze features to look at:
– Authors (lead researchers)
– Institutions (for competitors or potential employers)

• Watch dates covered
• Consider limiting SciFinder to patents

Searching for Industry Information

Industry Information – The Reality
• Different resources group different
commodities into “industries”
– Some may be specific, others very broad
– Use SIC / NAICS codes

• They will use some of the same resources
we looked at for company info

Business and Company
Resource Center
• Lengthy Industry Overviews
– Industry Leaders
– Rankings
– Forecasting
– Market Research

• Example:
– SIC 2834: Pharmaceutical Preparations

Business Source Premier
•
•
•
•

Industry Profiles
Market Research Reports
Reports from different countries
Can only search by NAICS or keyword
– NAICS 325412 - Pharmaceutical Preparation
Manufacturing

Specific Reports on Particular Industries
Global Market Information Database (Euromonitor International)
Provides international analysis of various industries.
* Household Care
* Pesticides
* OTC Healthcare
* Cosmetics and Toiletries

Standard and Poor's NetAdvantage Industry Surveys
* Chemicals
* Chemicals, Specialty

U.S. Census Current Industrial Reports (CIR)
Government data on production and shipment of important products and commodities.
* Paints and Allied Products
* Pharmaceutical Preparations, Except Biologicals
* Inorganic Chemicals
* Fertilizers and Related Chemicals
* Paint, Varnish, and Lacquer

Business and Industry News
•
•
•
•

Business and Company Resource Center
Business Source Premier
LexisNexis Academic
Factiva

Important Trade Publications
• Chemical and Engineering News
– Employment Outlook
– Facts and Figures
– World Chemical Outlook
– Special issues on various industries

• Chemical Engineering
• Chemical Week
• ICIS Chemical Business Americas

Additional Resources
•
•
•
•
•
•

Chemistry Library web page
MEL Library
Center for Career Opportunities
Vault
Purdue Career Wiki
ACS Resources

Chem Lib Web Page
http://www.lib.purdue.edu/chem/guides/busandind.html

Vault
• Industry, company and occupational profiles
• Geared toward the job seeker

• Includes comments from company surveys
(only select, very large companies)
– Real comments by real employees

• Also offers guides on interviewing,
schmoozing, and resume writing

Purdue Career Wiki
http://career.lib.purdue.edu

ACS
• DGR
• http://chemistryjobs.acs.org/

http://chemistryjobs.acs.org/
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